
Take images from instagram, discord, signal w/ scott.

<h2>Sep 20th, 2021</h2>

<p>Team: Vancouver, Makerlabs - Ahmed, Scott</p>

<h3>Tasks:</h3>

<p>Make 20 large Amp+ agar plates (high salt): 30mL each = prepare 600mL agar media</p>
<ul>

<li>Tryptone: 1g/100mL</li>
<li>Yeast Extract: 0.5g/100mL</li>
<li>NaCl: 1g/100mL</li>
<li>Agar: 2g/100mL</li>

</ul>
<ol>

<li>Add components to flask</li>
<li>Add 600mL nanopore water </li>
<li>Stir (manually) on hot plate (100C) until all but agar dissolve</li>
<li>Autoclave - make sure there’s enough water and filter/water hole is clean</li>
<li>Put flasks in metal bucket to avoid leakage</li>
<li>Setting: Liquid (67min total) [watch out for water error during the initial 22-minute
heating and pressurization phase)</li>
<li>Let steam release for a few minutes</li>
<li>Cool media to 60 degrees in hot water bath (transfer on block and clean bottom of
flask, then use water-bath weight)</li>
<li>Clean metal containers before agar solidifies inside</li>
<li>Give media a manual spin and add ampicillin: 1000x mix: 100mg/mL filter sterilized
-> 300uL for our case</li>
<li>Pipette up and down - no bubbles - no mark past -7, but go a bit higher - stop at 23
to avoid bubbles - total will be around 27mL</li>
<li>Use 25mL pipette (goes up to 30mL) to move Amp+ agar media onto plates</li>
<li>Label plates with red (for Amp+) and date (especially plate at the bottom of bag;
YYYYMMDD - on the side (diff from culture date))
*Code: Blue=Kan Black=Cam Green=Spec “Tet”=Tet</li>
<li>Clean containers with hot water to avoid agar solidification and leave to dry</li>
<li>Invert on block (lower coefficient of heat transfer = lower condensation) and leave to
dry for 2 days, then refrigerate in bag</li>

</ol>

<p>Mistake - one plate missed (19 created at 26 +/- 4mL)</p>

<p>Create Friendzymes freezer box and label IDT tubes in order
<br>Check stock:</p>



<ul>
<li>BbsI: 2 partial tubes (Cutsmart Buffer)</li>
<li>T4 Ligase: Lots</li>
<li>pOpen_v3: midiprep from 2019 Nov (stored in -20C) - quantitate, cut w/ BbsI and run
on gel!</li>
<li>See if we have plasmid for RFPdropout-pOpen_v3 - otherwise do Miraprep</li>
<li>Assembly connectors and OYC-bridge-AGAC-CGAA?</li>

</ul>
<p>Calibrate OT-2 (failed: message Opentrons about deck failure)</p>



<h2>Sep 21st, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

<h3>Tasks:</h3>`

<p>Quantitate our IDT synthesis batch + pOpen_v3 using Qubit 3</p>
<ul>

<li>Invitrogen - HS dye (opaque bag @RT) - high sensitivity (expensive!) + Standard 1 &
2 (in fridge on rack)</li>
<li>Use special optically clear tubes for fluorimetry</li>
<li>Upper detection limit ~100ng/uL</li>

</ul>
<ol>

<li>Spin down all DNA at max speed for 10 minutes</li>
<li>Heat up weak TE buffer (low EDTA (0.2mM - usually 1)/Tris (5mM - usually 10)) to
55C to help dissolve DNA quicker [rather than water due to acidity].</li>
<li>Resuspend in amount based off IDT reported mass to bring to 50fmol/uL {Tip:
organize tubes in rack according to amount of volume added to save time readjusting
pipet controls and to maintain a robust system without errors}</li>
<li>Pipet each resuspended part up and down, then bring the liquid bead to the wall of
the tube and slide it down a few times to ensure all the DNA is taken up by the TE buffer.
<li>Vortex the tubes and place at 55C incubator for ~15min to dissolve DNA.</li>
<li>Give the tubes a quick spin down at max speed, as well as the Qubit 3 HS standards
and dye.</li>
<li>Create Qubit 3 dye master mix: 199uL buffer + 1uL fluorimetry dye per tube (multiply
by # of tubes for master mix) and vortex.</li>
<li>Create Qubit 3 reaction mixes (in the fluorimetry tubes) for all the parts plus the 2
standards (0 and 100ng/uL - note: the standard is at 10ng/uL, but the concentration is
10-folded in the reaction mix)
<ol type=”a”>

<li>Add: 190uL master mix + 10uL standard </li>
<li>Add: 199uL master mix + 1uL IDT DNA (presumably at 50ng/uL)</li>

</ol>
Note: don’t leave tubes open, due to dust.</li>
<li>Vortex each fluorimetry tube and quantitate using the HS settings on the
machine!</li>

</ol>

<p>*Note: create the 30fmol/uL working stocks right before the ligation step during cloning!</p>

<p>Remeasure pOpen_v3 in a 1/10 dilution and relabel tube with correct concentration.



<br>Amir will transform pOpen_v3 into bacteria and share some with us so we can skip that
step!</p>

<p>Mistakes:</p>
<ul>

<li>Dropped DNA tube cap onto floor</li>
<li>Dropped one of the reaction mixes and re-did it</li>
<li>Measured fluorimetry using double the volume expecting the value to be the same,
but measurement will often increase regardless of concentration due to increased light
scattering.</li>

</ul>



<h2>Sep 22nd, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

<h3>Tasks:</h3>

<p>Place 48h-dried agar plates in original bag under the flow hood and place in fridge.
<br>Run a digestion-ligation reaction for 6 of our 19 tubes (to get used to the workflow)</p>
<ul>

<li>Prepare a table of dilutions for DNA working stocks from 1uL of original stock, and a
table of components for the reaction mix (no need to create a master mix when dealing
with only 6 tubes). Write out calculation from NEB for dilution stuff - refer to excel sheet.
(bring in info from protocols doc here)</li>

</ul>

<p>Notes: buffers are in DTT so have low shelf life (neet to be frozen?), T4 ligase
used: non-ATP dependent. HF enzyme -> use cutsmart buffer. Ligase buffer can
precipitate (PEG). Don’t vortex because bubbles -> just invert both buffers (CS,
lig). Aliquot hyclone water into falcon for repeated use. Sequence as table
(enzymes at end unless doing mastermix, insert dna at end). Messed up
calculation for 13 - shouldve added 12.1 hydropure, oh well - can’t add that tiny
amount afterwards.</p>

<ol>
<li>Use gloves to extract PCR tubes and lids from sterile bags and label them
(both side and top)</li>
<li>PCR settings: Name: “gg-37..” 30x cycle: 1min@37C<->1min@16C ->
10min@16C -> 5min@50C -> 10min@80C -> 25C. Note: leaving the PCR machines
at 4C at the last holding step burns out the Peltier device.</li>



</ol>

<p>Make a 250mL 75mM CaCl2 + 15% glycerol solution (37.5mL) for competent cell work
tomorrow, filter sterilized (w/ vacuum), parafilm wrapped.
<br>Prepare overnight culture in Top10 using LB30 (contains a larger amount of tryptone
compared to regular LB)</p>

<p>Made friendzymes freezer box</p>

<p>Reminder for tomorrow: activate ice machine an hour before starting to make competent
cells, and put O/N cultures in fridge.</p>

<p>Note: 2059 tubes perfect for transformation: link to paper?
<br>When handling 2059 tubes, minimum contamination - taking out of bag 1 by one into holder
in flow hood, handle bottom, dont touch top, then taking the caps from the top and placing them
on tubes without hovernig hand over the other open tubes. Wipe pipette barrel with isopropanol
before pipetting into tube.</p>

<p>lock in shaker tube holder, speed: 220rpm?</p>

<p>For competent cell making tomorrow: OD spec - 2mL per cuvette -> make 60mL media so
that you can have 50mL after checking OD a few times.</p>

<p>Make sure to keep enzymes in blue freezer box?? Ethanol frozen?</p>

<p>mess -ups: 0.11 water missed. Dna out long in hood without ice. </p>

<p>Working stock spill - oh well still some in tube.
</p>



<h2>Sep 23rd, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

<p>cloning/competent cell thing</p>

<p>Turn the UV spectrometer on 10 minutes before time to warm up the halogen lamp.
<br>For OD600 calibration, first run a blank with LB media.
<br>Use plastic cuvettes.
<br>Make sure to subtract blank absorbance from culture absorbance measurements.</p>

<p>Our CaCl2  buffer froze - make new with 20% glycerol, and put the 15% in the fridge.
(scott share paper for protocol on making competent cells) - prep solutions (not 200mL cuz wer
dont have -80 to freeze things). We have the components - 1M CaCl (FS)</p>

<p>Use liquinox for sterilization of flask after use - better than phosphate detergents.<p>

<p>Need ice - ice machine
<br>Refrigerated centrifuge - can’t hold 50ml tubes - but got 3D-printed template. 2x15 ml tubes
in each of buckets cuz clinical rotors not deep fpr big vcap. 15mL culture of bac shld be fine.
<br>Try larger parts - pick 4 or 6 and work out the shoplist - T4 ligase, BbsI, T4 ligase buffer
(10x), cutsmart buffer (10x), water, dna (make working stock - 1uL/30fmol)
<br>For diluting those big parts, use .5uL to get to 30fmol</p>

<p>Plates!</p>

<a
href=”https://www.ajol.info/index.php/ajb/article/view/125981”>https://www.ajol.info/index.php/ajb
/article/view/125981</a>

<p>Competent cells: (tonight pre-culture and get ice ready tomorrow)</p>

<p>CaCl2 buffer:<p>
<ul>

<li>[CaCl2]: 75 mM/L (add 15% glycerine to solution) in ddH2O</li>
<li>Sterlized by FS or Autoclave?</li>

</ul>
<p>Store at -20°C. Keep ice-cold during workflow.</p>
<ol>

<li>5ml of LB medium grown for 12-14 h at 37°C with vigorous shaking</li>
<li>Add 2 mL of culture to 200 ml LB medium for 1.5-2 h at 37°C with vigorous shaking
(about 220 rpm).</li>
<li>Measure OD600 every 10-min after shaking for 1h and stop shaking when
OD600=0.35-0.45 [us: 0.5-.55v:( - scott didnt mention dilution with media..]</li>

https://www.ajol.info/index.php/ajb/article/view/125981
https://www.ajol.info/index.php/ajb/article/view/125981
https://www.ajol.info/index.php/ajb/article/view/125981


<li>Transfer bacteria to sterile, disposable, ice-cold 50 ml centrifuge tube, cool on ice for
5-min</li>
<li>Centrifuge at 1000g for 5-min at 4°C [this didnt work - still turbid]</li>
<li>Decant supernatant and invert tubes on a pad of paper towels for 1-min to
dry(skipped on first…)</li>
<li>Resuspend pellet gently in 20mL CaCl2 buffer. (one wasnt gentle..)</li>
<li>Leave on ice for 5-min</li>
<li>Repeat steps 5-8, then 5-6</li>
<li>Resuspend in 4mL Cacl2 buffer (by swirling?)</li>
<li>Create aliquots to avoid multiple freeze-thaw cycles.</li>

</ol>
<p>Sambrook and Russell, 2001.</p>

<p>Transformation steps: <a
href=”https://www.addgene.org/protocols/bacterial-transformation/”>https://www.addgen
e.org/protocols/bacterial-transformation/</a> </p>

<p>Made 400mL of LB</p>

<p>Check notepad for details!!</p>
---

https://www.addgene.org/protocols/bacterial-transformation/








<h2> Sep 25th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

<h3>Tasks:</h3>
<p>Prep new ampicillin and minipipreps for Thursday’s transformed cells</p> [we
streaked along the plate and tested whether they'd grow in amp (or Kan for part#2)]]

<!-- 25th: prep new ampcillin and minipreps for Thursday's transformed cells-->



<h2>Sep 26th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Day 6? 26th- minipreps had no growth. Need to check if the ampicillin on the agar plates
was dead and the new amp killed those non-B-lam expressing cells. Thus, will check new
ampicillin with a control strain: XL10Gold and NEB5a, in 2x 2059 tubes with LB30 + amp.
Also, will prep competent cells again (o/n culture in 2x 2059 tubes with LB 30) for one
transformation tomorrow with plain popenv3 (as a control?)

Also aliqyot the 10ml of 1000x amp into 500uL tubes (19).

""Cultures are growing. I saw that on of your parts was the KanR cassette. I scrapped
across that plate and inoculated a 3ml LB/Kan culture. Did the same for the three other
plates but in amp. If there were any clones they should grow out..""
That's just a test right? We wouldn't use that as a miniprep since it's from different
colonies right?
No but we could spread it on a plate for isolated colonies.

Will also prep transformation protocol so it's quick and simple.

(Make sure u move notebook x2 stuff here)



Day 7:

Competent cells culture - take 2ml into 60ml

Water bath and plates warm. And ice. Turn on UV. Turn on 4c centrifuge.

2k centrifuge,sob media warm

--forgot to cool 2059 tubes beforehand.

Prep preculture (3ml LB30)

Using Neb5a rather than the tpp10 cuz perhaps it was top 10 f' (contains antitoxin for
ccdb which would keep popenv3 alive - we're testing that rn)

Look up your ligation stuff while waiting on centrifuge.

Before putting plates in and leaving them, gotta let it soak for 10mins before inverting
(agar side up)

--(day after - NEB failed?)







<h2> Sep 28th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Next day? 28th: restriction mapping. Add image of gel.

Note: relabel and say bsai mistake later?



Skipped sep29 (just 50ml x2 preculture) - rfp? (Plus popenv3)



(Note: maybe those
3ml cultures were before - on sep 28)



<h2>Sep 30th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Day?? Sep 30. Miraprep popenv3.

https://figshare.com/articles/journal_contribution/The_Miraprep_A_Protocol_that_Uses_a_Mi
niprep_Kit_and_Provides_Maxiprep_Yields/3873894

---

Scott did restriction mapping of miraprep popenv3 (add image) - diff day??

https://figshare.com/articles/journal_contribution/The_Miraprep_A_Protocol_that_Uses_a_Miniprep_Kit_and_Provides_Maxiprep_Yields/3873894
https://figshare.com/articles/journal_contribution/The_Miraprep_A_Protocol_that_Uses_a_Miniprep_Kit_and_Provides_Maxiprep_Yields/3873894


<h2>Oct 1st, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Next day (oct1): i come in for digestion ligations of rest of parts. I realize we added too
little vector! Maybe that’s what’s causing our problems (smear background on plate,
no-amp survival and ccdB survival)? Could it? Some people do 1:5 or 1:7 vector to insert
ratio.

First 3: bbs1-4 hf
Rest: bbs1-2 hf

Low chance i added 1ul rather than .5 in #9 (RBS+AmyQ)
Maybe 2x ligase in 6



<h2>Oct 3rd, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Sun oct3: Setup o/n 5ml? Cultures of neb5a no antibiotic



<h2>Oct 4th, 2021</h2>
<h3>Makerlabs</h3>

Monday, oct 4th: (day??)
Competent cells, transformation.

0.095 for blank LB
0.18 for NEB5a
We want 0.35-0.45, still a ways to go.

0.490 - 0.095 = 0.385. At 6PM.
2h39min.

Centrifuge: 2k for 10mins.

Warm 5 plates
Make soc from sob
5 transformations so 5ml total soc needed.
Soc is sob plus glucose. Figure out how much glucose and how much sob for a total
volume of 5ml.

Use 2ul ligation.

30ul amp
Make up LB and amp and set to side. (Put 800ul in calculation too!) - to keep cultures
alive.

20ul amp extra on plates- just to test

Made sure to flipplates in incubator to avoid moisture.

--

Tmrw- preparative gel? Pick colonies if worked. Make more ligations.

Oct 5 (see notepad):

Minipreps set up:



As well as:





<h2>Oct 7th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Oct 7th: (days before this skipped? See notepad)

1390ul to gel extraction.

2 gel images.

Didn't add 2ul ligation.
--
No growth next day.
--

Need to quantitate rfp and po3(-ccdb) and set up their respective ligations (rmmbr to run
po3 on quick diagnostic gel first - review why..)

Need to redo miniprep gel (12 wells this time) for 4 and 11 plus new: 6.

Need to ligate the rest and transform the rest. Then pick colonies and pcr.

Try putting soc media in incubator with some media+ab.

---
Which pichia strain from Grace? (was it Grace?) - ask Scott
---







<h2>Oct 11th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Day? (just remove the days…) Oct 11th:

Make gel 1% with 12-wells (used thick side)
Restriction digests for mapping minipreps
Run minipreps on gel (4 6 11)
Set up minipreps for 9,12,17 using pipet tips.
Set up pre culture? Hmmmm… gonna need to study tomorrow.

[Very confused with what happened with part 6 (LacI) - bad documentation on my part,
going to need to move everything from my notepad to this doc ASAP.
-

After getting the new popenv3 miraprep, we first transformed it along with (2,4, and 11) -
those three ended up working, but the 6 plate didn't have colonies. We kept that plate in
the incubator and also added media to the 2059 tube with SOC.

We made minipreps for 2,4,11 and the 2059 tube media for LacI - which we then digested
for restriction mapping but didn't run the 6P tube (polyclonal) on gel yet.

We then also made a new ligation for the LacI part with more DNA used for vector and
insert during digestion, which I transformed last time and it didn't work. Note: I also
added more vector and insert for parts 1 and 3 which I digested at the same time - not
sure if that was the intention..

What did we miniprep??
The plate that we continued growing that ended up working?

Are we still ligating 6 in that case? I guess we'll know once I digest and run 6 on the
restriction map gel though]

Gel order -

DNA ladder, 4.1 to 4.6, 6.1 to 6.5
DNA ladder, 6.6 to 6.8, 6P, 11.1 to 11.6

-while waiting, could set up both the rfp
(https://freegenes.github.io/genes/BBF10K_000482.html) and ccdb digests (just do this
tomorrow!

Image the gel, turn off the PCR, and make your minipreps.

https://freegenes.github.io/genes/BBF10K_000482.html


------



<h2>Oct 12th, 2021</h2>
<h3>Makerlabs</h3>

Oct 12th

Reimaged gel, 700bp show on the 4s!

Today:

1- minipreps
2- restriction digest of minipreps (add double for the small parts - 10uL)
3- make new gel (12 well, just one row- 1.5%)
4- date the minipreps on tubes.

5- streak those minipreps (2 per plate) - 3 colonies per successful part (2 per half - i just
did 2 since we had 5 small plates total and 4 successful parts)
6- need to digest the rest of the stuff (ready for weekend transformations)
7. Rfp and ccdb ligations,

Pcr timetable: restriction digest of minipreps, then ligations of everything else (6&7)
Do the plating after..?

(scott will be going to amir’s tomorrow? To streak our OYC parts:

OYC-resistance-CamR BBF10K_000479
OYC-resistance-SpecR BBF10K_000480
OYC-high-copy-origin BBF10K_000481
OYC-eforRed-dropout-cassette BBF10K_000482
Yeast assembly connector left start BBF10K_000424
Yeast assembly connector right end BBF10K_000447
OYC-bridge-AGAC-CGAA BBF10K_000476
OYC-bridge-AGAC-GCAA BBF10K_000477
OYC-bridge-CGAA-GCAA BBF10K_000478
Post screenshots of today’s signal chat with scott to know what happened.

Gel order (1.5%, 100V, 12 well single lane)
1kbp+ ladder, 9.1-9.6, 12.1-12.3, 17.1, popen_v3 gc

Should’ve used 10x bluejuice dye so that the NEB red dye doesnt affect band visibility.



Image the gel
Plate the miniprep media (inoculate loop)
Amp agar plates (400ml -> 10 small, 10 big), + date.

(from 1:30 to 11:30!)

clones 2c1,2c6,4c1,4c3(or is t
hat 4c5?),6c2,6c3,11c2, & 11c3.



Next day^



<h2>Oct 16th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>
Oct 16th

Yesterday scott made small plates - single blue for kan double blue for cam? Or was it
double black?

Also, remember to tape down flasks on the left shaker holder.

Started shaking at 5:30 - 8PM

Did i do the wrong enzyme???????????????
Bbsi is the one that was wasted - but for minipreps i need to add bsai
But then did i add bsai to the ligations?????
Restriction mapping should be BSAI!!!~!!!!!!!!!~!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!

...what did I add??

May have added bbsi into restriction mapping.
Did i add bsai into ligations? Please no..
I think im good with ligations

From now on, restriction mapping with BSAI!!!

But, we still got bands on our first 2 gels (parts 2,4,6,11) - how does that make sense if it
was single colonies? Even contamination with popen wouldnt make sense
Note: popen gc was diagnostically run with bbsi, not bsai. Doesnt matter though.

Possibly i ran the 2 previous gels using bsai not bbsi. Last one was definitely bbsi
though. No yield for that one. 3 charts on “Laith.xlsx”

>last time streaking was wrong: “Sterilize between each step to serially dilute. The last
streak can be a loop flip.”
How long between steps?
How long between plates?
How long to keep loop sterilizer on before usage?
-> all till it gets red hot!



>So for our next streaks of those same parts, should we take colonies from the streaked
miniplates or from the miniprep cultures? Or from the original colonies? -> never from
original (since you don’t usually mark which colony)
>when doing minipreps, dont scoop entire colony! Just tap!

Do restriction digests (BSAI!) tomorrow for 2 parts streaked plus

0.085 A LB - 5:30
0.35-0.085=0.265 - 7:50
0.496-0.085=0.411 (8:12!) - ~2h39 as usual

Ran culture for 10mins on centrifuge first, seemed still turbid after 5m

--We should test part 5 after it’s mapping to see if Cam works in Ecoli. Grow in Cam.

Autoclave tmrw: flasks, LB, SOB

Tmrw- restriction mapping! BSAI!

Made sure to add 2ul ligation, 8ul glucose per ml of SOB for SOC



<h2>Oct 17th, 2021</h2>
<h3>Makerlabs</h3>
-----
Oct 17th

All but 1,5 had colonies. - what’s with 5?? 1 is understandable because of IDT low yield, but 5
had failed a few times now.

Is the gel in the fridge 1% or 1,5%?? 1%.

Clean up the shaker while PCR is running.

-last time, added bbsi to 9,12,17 minipreps - redo: (0.5ul bsai and 2h run)

Froze that

Made 1x minipreps for small parts (7,8,10,16,18,19):



Also preculture for neb5a (might just use frozen Comp cells) and xl10g+cam

Make LB tmrw (flasks, SOB, toothpicks - autoclave)
---



<h2>Oct 18th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Oct 18th

No more sybrsafe - thiazole orange? (stored at RT in flacon tube that has aluminum foil on
inside) - light sensitive
Scott made LB, SOB, autoclaved flasks, and 2x 1.5% gels
I run the 9,12,17 on gel
(accidentally nuked the 2 empty plates from yesterday that we were waiting on for growth -
1,5) - oh well, do again anyways.
The xl10g didnt grow! Neither yesterday which was without cam!
Recall: the 9/23 and 9/27 plates were nuked because of the background growth - figured it
was bad amp on the plate (and we also switched to neb5a rather than top10 (double check
that the 9/27 were also top 10!!!**)

Add 2.222ul of bluejuice

No transf/comp cells today - try frozen tube for 1,5 (more ligation)

Gel order: ladder,9.1,9.2,9.3,9.4,9.5,9.6,17.1,12.1,12.2,12.3 -1.5%, bluejuice dye, 100V

-> do minipreps, restriction map them
-> make small agar plates??

Transfromarion - 4ul ligation

6 minireeps for all

-> should've done popen gc control ligation!!! (not just ccdb part alone!)

-> make SOB while waiting?

X33 strain -ubc grad student

Make precultures for xl10g neb5a and top10



-gl.ycosylartion req’s mammslisn cells

In box: top: 1.5%, then 1%, then small gel.

-> gel no 200 bands. Leave in stain overnight and check again tmrw (red band will have gone)

Scott imaged the gel again - very messy image
Is 9.4 a band?



<h2>Oct 19th, 2021
Makerlabs</h2>

Oct 19th

Scott put ice machine on, put in cultures in 60mL at 4:10

I came in at 5:30 - 2h40 for growth means I got about 1 hour - can I do 57 minipreps in that
time?

I should have my falcon tubes on ice for spinning

13-2, 13-3 failed ON culture
Same with: ROK2,3,5,6; All the 8 successful RFP parts aren’t red..
8-6

Small parts not working? Did Scott image the gel aiain?

-> 45 minipreps!

Blank 0.09 at 6:39

0.32 - XL10G
0.47 - neb5a -> for 2 parts..

Changed it to 2000 for 7mins.
Standardize to 10min, saw some floating stuff - but proceeded anyways.

Rnase a left out for a bit long at RT
Cells left in pellet form (for miniprep) for a bit long

250ul for resuspending xl10gold (small pellet)
- Transf were on ice for 40min

Scott will check plates and do restriction digests of minipreps tomorrow
When i come in on the weekend i can run the gel for those and pick colonies/do minipreps for
the newly plated parts.

3 transf plated - 1,5,15
Flip plates in a bit



Ink in etoh wash (gel extraction)/

Skipped last miniprep step of running through column again - not enough tips, not enough
time.

---

Oct 20- check plates, send Scott bsai band sizes for new minipreps (make table and post
here), and he'll run the gel Thursday too!

So when I come in on Saturday: miniprep cultures for 1 5 15



Setup minipreps:





-go through images again

21st october:
12 minipreps - 1c1,1c2; 5c1,5c2,5c3,5c4; 15c1,15c2,15c3,15c4,15c5,15c6

[note: for OYC parts - So, the sequence of the assembly connectors on the excel
sheet are after removing the bbsi site/after cloning?]

23rd/24th - Since we are getting low on the BsaI (need it for assembly) maybe pick two of
everything (yours and mine, 5µL for large fragments and 10µL for small) and cut with 0.3µL
BsaI. Use up the older BsaI but top up with some of the newer BsaI. Run for 2hr.

Competent cells - real -> transform 9,12 (wait - this was fine),17 - and anything that fails from
the weekend gels.

(get image of gel from scott)
(order bsub + c600)

>Can you get pricing on everything sometime over the weekend? I need to get a bunch stuff
from Biobasic. Was hoping Bioblaze would foot some of the costs and send it to us. We are
not in a rush as we have to clone the Twist parts and we can’t add data for iGEM, right?

---
Oct 25th:

2 of each part miniprep

Box plus 1,5,15

27. 28 for mastermix

Leave out RK/RS parts (werent red pellet during miniprep - dont waste bsai)

Will want to redo part 1 when we get the (electro?)competent cells.

2h digest. Figure out dye on gel.



We got a 24 well 2 row 1.5% gel - we have 14 samples here (might take the 2 600bp from the
1%)
And a 20 well 2 row 1% gel - we have 9 samples here (might run the 600bp on the 1.5%)

-> come back at 7pm (ask scott what to do with dye)

2ul thiazole orange dye - after gel run.

Bromophenol blue - Lower band in bluejuice dye
Xylene cyanol - take tiny pinch of it

(Use regular dye for DNA ladder so we know when to stop gel for the small bands)



Making 10 mL -> 1.5g Ficoll 400, 0.025g xylene (no measure, just tiny amount on tip)

Remember (weekend) Streak 12. (2 colonies)
Restreak the other 4 from the minipreps.

0.549g/0.15g/ml

Aliquot into 500uL after adding in xylene cyanol - keep at RT, covered.

Remember to dye gel with thiazole orange

--vortex and heat
-> they say online not to add full volume -let dissolve before adding full amount (we added full
amount so might have to add more dye since more diluted now)
-15 ml falcons are notoriously innacurate

3.66/current volume ratio * 6x volume (4uL)

Note: cyanol dye up around 3kb.

Note: can't run dna through unused second row of wells - the bands will get messed up.





Ladder-1.1-1.2-7.1-7.2-8.1-8.2-10.1-10.2-16.1-16.2
Ladder 18.1-18.2-19.1-19.2



2nd image:
Ladder-3.1-3.2-5.1-5.2-13.1-14.1-14.2-15.1-15.2

-> reimaged upside down, didn't show bands either around wells (if we ran the bands
overtime)
---

Nov 1:

Streak 2.1-2.6. 2x2 (or pick few ul instead of dipping loop)

Streak everything. Oldest first
For 8 clones (6) use large plate
P for plated/streaked

Add column to plasmid construction parts. Plated. 6.1-6.8.
6+ use large plate.

It doesn't matter what's positive and what's not - we'll do PCR on the ones that weren't
conclusive.

Make sure to arrange and date soc tubes later, and take pics of the miniprep preculture
collections I haven't yet

Priority list:
1-Backup everything (gels not reliable)
2- backup the positive unbacked
3- backup oldest
4- backup positive that had other backed clones





Nov 2:




